The New Salerooms, Pontrilas, Hereford. HR2 0EH Tel. 01981 240140 ~ Fax. 01981 240340.
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BRIC-A-BRAC CATALOGUE
of the

Special January Sale of
ANTIQUE AND COUNTRY
FURNITURE, EFFECTS, PORCELAIN,
PAINTINGS, OBJETS D'ART
AND COLLECTABLES
For Sale by Auction
to be held at the

NEW SALEROOMS, PONTRILAS
(Just off the A465, midway between Abergavenny and Hereford)

on

SATURDAY 13th JANUARY, 2018
commencing at 9.30am with Outside Effects
and 10.00am with Miscellanea.

Viewing: Friday 12th January from 2.00pm – 8.00pm
and Morning of Sale from 8.00am
Please note: Two auctioneers will be in operation for much of the sale.
Ample Parking is provided on site and we would be grateful if you could park sensibly
and not block any access ways.

Buyers Premium: 20% including V.A.T.
Terms: Most Major Debit or Credit Cards/Cash/Bankers Draft/Electronic Bank Transfer.

Proceeds from the refreshments will be donated to:
Local Charities.

PLEASE NOTE: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure that the information contained in this catalogue is
accurate, certain descriptions have been provided by the Vendors of items which we have not been able to inspect
prior to the compilation of this catalogue and therefore Purchasers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the
accuracy of the description and condition of any items prior to bidding for them. In order to expedite the Sale it is
intended to sell many items by their lot number only rather than waste valuable time with numerous verbal
descriptions.

ON-LINE BIDDING: We offer two options for live bidding via the internet:
The Saleroom and UK Auctioneers, Should you wish to bid through this format, please log onto
www.nigel-ward.co.uk/live You will note that with both options the sale is split into two sales, one for the main
saleroom, the other for the side saleroom. If you wish to bid, simply follow the registration procedures. Please
note that if you buy anything via this method, a further charge will be made for the service. We would also advise
you that although the internet is fairly reliable, this is no substitute for actually being at the auction.

ORDER OF SALE

MAIN SALEROOM
Please Note: New Start Time
(commencing at 10:00am) –
Miscellanea
Porcelain
Glass
Furniture

Lots 1001
1521
1711
1781

-

1520
1710
1780
end

SIDE SALEROOM / OUTSIDE
(commencing at 9:30am)
Outside & Household Effects
And Bric-a-brac Lots 1
- 1000
Books (approx 2.00 pm) 2001 - 2070
Paintings & Prints
2071 - 2280
Brass & Copper
2281 - 2330
Silver & Jewellery
2231 - End

OUTSIDE EFFECTS AND BRIC-A-BRAC

Approx. 800 Lots to be Lotted on the Day prior to the Sale and roughly comprising:
Garden Table and Chairs
Garden Effects and Tools
Workshop shelving
Timber and firewood
Electromotion mobility Scooter
Raleigh & other Bicycles
Blue enamel stove
Cast iron Stove
Kitchen Island
Kitchen Table & Chairs

Triple Pine Wardrobe
Large Kitchen Dresser
Afghan Dowry Chest
Peugeot 307 HDI diesel Estate, mot’d til
Nov.

You can download our Catalogue for free from our website,
you can now also place bids online, go to:

www.nigel-ward.co.uk

Forthcoming Auctions 2018
for Sales of Antique & Country Furniture, Objets D'art &
Collectables to be held at our New Salerooms, in Pontrilas

January
February
March

13th
10th
3rd

March
April
May

(conditions permitting)

24th
14th
12th

BRIC-A-BRAC (OUTSIDE LOTS) 13th JANUARY 2018

1
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3
4
5
6
7
8
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57

Box of china and pottery
Wrought iron standard lamp
Box of horse shoes
Ottoman and contents
Super ser heater
Assorted furniture components
Marble slab
Office drawers
Wrought iron standard lamp
Fishing equipment
Table and desk top
Snooker table top
Flat pack unit
Roller blind
Leather and canvas golf bag and
contents
Quantity of striped floral material
Box of cutlery
Five bags of linen including crochet
Open adjustable bookcase
Office equipment
Water dispenser
Box of miscellaneous
Teasmade and case of presentation
boxes
Box of lamps
Adjustable bookcase
Adjustable bookcase
Adjustable bookcase
Gun cabinet
Edwardian mahogany wardrobe
Toyota sewing machine
Shelf and flight of six unit
Box of china, etc
Pair of adjustable bookcases
Ebonised Box
Lead glazed oak bookcase
Box of pots
Open bookcase
Roller blinds
Enamel bread bin
Stencilled bedside unit
Vintage golf bag and contents
Pioneer table mangle on stand
Glass tower display cabinet
Filing drawers
Tower display cabinet and shelf unit
Granite table top and bed head
Black and Decker strimmer
Oak butler's stand
Three folding stands
Three artist's easels
Victorian mahogany hall cupboard
Paraffin heater
Granite faux decorative fire surround
Tent
Long arm pruner
Exercise bench and adjustable fireguard,
fire frets, etc
Brush and muck fork

58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114

Six step wooden ladder
Painted bedroom fireplace, jam pan and
cherub
Tub of tools
Fire fret
Folding chair, exerciser, fishing rod and
golf bag
Tiles, hand rails, etc
Fuel cans
Roof bars
Golf bags, trolley, etc
Apollo FS 24 Bike
Pick, shovel and bar
Tyre on rim
Ladies three speed bike
Two pairs of aluminium steps
Hacksaw and wedge
Folding stroller
Two bikes, cascade and kinx
Two bikes, rane and hustle
Blast bike
Plate glass
Universal nitro bike
Masia master bike
MPG door
Pair of metal drive gates
Basket of storage jars
Basket of pottery, plates, knives, etc
Filing cabinet and sewing machine
Four poly canisters
Aquarium
Dog kennel
Sack truck
Tiles
Flight of four and circular chair
Metal workshop shelves
19th century footman
Tin plate triang dolls pram and contents
Sunbeam tiger tin plate trike
Pair of fire dogs, canopy, fret and
fireback
Planters, bucket and fluid
Mountfield mower
Victorian lidded tin bath
Bird table
Pair of trestles
Fire basket
Two wall pockets and contents
Galvanized bath
Three pansy planters
Quantity of soil pipe connectors
Propagator
Pair of garden dogs
Jerry can
Plastering trestles
Bird table
Oak barrel
Car mats
Gilt cocktail trolley
Cast boiler

115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169

Extending double aluminium ladder with
roof hooks
Staircase
Staircase
Tiles
Chequer plate
Chipboard
Quantity of mixed oak
Quantity of mixed softwood
Quantity of mixed softwood
Quantity of chipboard sheet
Quantity of assorted softwood posts
Assorted board and joist offcuts
Assorted medium length board and joist
offcuts
Seven softwood posts
Six bags of firewood blocks
Three bags of sawdust
Five bags of kindling
Heaped cubic metre bag of blocks
Heaped cubic metre bag of blocks
Heaped cubic metre bag of blocks
Golf Estate
Peugeot 307 HDI YF04 XZC
Green metal workshop shelving
Gas boiler, wicker chair and frame
Aquarium
Two green metal shelf units
Green metal workshop shelf unit
Two green metal workshop shelf units
Boy at the well fountain
Group of cats and three cast weights
Pine side table
Garden tools
Three period salon chairs for restoration
Bin of garden tools
Sack truck, terracotta pieces and Tefal
grill
Tub and toolbox of workshop
miscellanea.
Wicker wine basket and salt glazed jars
Trolley
Exercisers
Large aquarium and accessories
Copper coal bucket and chestnut roaster
Coal hod and contents, fire frets and
dogs
Basket, shears, lamps etc
Metal lockable postbox
Old bottle collection
Jardiniere stand, basket of crockery and
shooting sticks
Cylinder of Butane
Wooden planter on stand
Two drawer filing cabinet
Three drawer filing cabinet with
cupboard
Pair of Jersey chairs
Four drawer filing cabinet
Glass and rattan lounge table
Valor paraffin heater
Spark guard

170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225

Two drawer filing cabinet and waste bin
Office trolley shelf unit
Knapsack sprayer and three truggs
Pine drawer unit
Halfords roof box
Pair of open bookshelves
Chicken drinker and feeder
Scales bin and dog guard
Barrow
Propagating tray
Hay rack
A Buddha
Patio table and tow bar
Hay rack
Deep glazed sink
Shower screen and tow bar
Five alloy Landrover rims and tyres
Log store
Two green metal workshop shelves
Two green metal workshop shelves
Cast end bench
Churn stand and components
Wicker lounge table and roof rack
Two open shelf units
Circular chrome and granite patio table
and three chairs
Serenade cot
Table bench and four chairs
Pair of painted pine four panel doors
Part glazed external door, ridge tiles,
airer, bar table and chairs etc
Wooden extending double ladder
Metal display stand
Hotel letter rack
Folding stroller
Electro Motion four wheel mobility
scooter
Cast San Etienne enamelled French
stove
Bentwood table
Ipswich cast range cooker
Six boxes of books, encyclopaedias etc
Oak cupboard
Low lounge dresser and two tables
Pine pot cupboard
Pair of oak ministry bedside tables
Knitting machine
Oak draw leaf table
Open waterfall bookshelves
Pair of folding pine tables
Box of pottery
Ebonised Edwardian three drawer chest
Box of linen
Pair of pine three drawer bedsides
Pair of white adjustable shelf units and
prints
Metal triptych fireguard
Pouffe, bed table and pressure cushion
Beech kitchen trolley
Gilt lamp and shade
Raleigh folding push bike

226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283

Pair of jump leads
Quantity of framed pictures
Cream leather two seat sofa
Pouffe
Box of power tools
Kitchen knives
Cased spanner and socket set
Brass bed pan and octagonal occasional
table
Brass charger on folding stand
Hockey sticks
Cased Makita drill driver
Qualcast hedge trimmer
110V Transformer
Flymo garden vac
Jump leads and tow rope
Drawer unit and music stand
Box of plastic trays
Wintec 2000 leather saddle
Wicker tub chair
Two travel cases
Pictures, sun visor, ceiling spotlight, etc
Framed mirror and box of miscellaneous
Cased valve radio
Colour ware halogen oven
Box of glass
Box of plastic ware, a bowl and mugs
Box of pictures
Quartz heater
Basket of cutlery, pastry cutters, etc
A shelf section of pictures
Box of oven glass
Box of pottery, plates, cups, etc
Case, satchel and rug
Roman blind, stool, lampshade
Upholstered stool
Four kitchen stools
Mirror
Mirrors
Assorted pictures
Mirrored pine wall cupboard
Box of cutlery and plate
Box of pendant light, lamps, dolls etc
Box and tub of doll, simulated fruit etc
Two pendant lights
Ten branch electrolier
Oak triple ceiling spotlight
Tryptic mirror
Gilt tryptic mirror
Aqua Optima water dispenser
Box of office equipment including pencil
box and home file
Two rugs
Box of kitchenalia including fruit peeler
Basket of LP's
Sony Hi-fi
Box of headphones and cased audio
technica microphone
Box of miscellaneous
Bag and box of linen
A Kenwood liquidizer

284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332

Box of pottery, tea plates, etc
Basket and box of pottery and
miscellaneous
Framed prints, abstracts and a convex
mirror
Bag of frames
Set of six reproduction sabre leg chairs
Flame gun
Electric airer
Box of pictures
Bed pan and chamber pot
Toilet mirror and wash stand set
Rattan frame mirror
Six boxes of pictures
Photo screen
Box of linen
Two boxes of pottery, china etc and a
convector heater
Box of framed pictures, brass motto etc
Framed pictures
Red Indian models and chefs knives
Two cabinets
Cutlery, pendant light etc
Bag of cushions
Boxed pair of Regatta wellingtons, size
11
Case and rack
Box of household electrics, typewriter,
box of cups etc and box of greetings
cards
Box of LP's
Bird cage on stand
Two oval ice buckets and contents
Two bags of linen
Wicker basket, salt glaze jars, scales,
etc
Evacuee case
Pine framed carpenter's box
Box of Ikea white cups and saucers
Box of kitchen items including flan
dishes and la Creuset
Balance scales
1950's wicker workbox and contents
Box of treen and basket ware
Three boxes of pottery, glass vase and
locks
Box of china and pottery
Box of glass
Bowling balls
Box of pictures
Three Shire Horses and two drays
Three boxes of pottery, glass and
ornaments
Three cased sewing machines
Box of kitchenalia
Box and case of glassware, ornaments
etc
Box of pottery and boxed 007 VHS tape
set, bags and lampshades
Box of home craft equipment
Three travel cases

333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341
342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381

Box and bag of pottery, oven ware and
kitchen plastics
Two boxes of place mats, vase, etc
Four boxes of pottery, miscellaneous,
etc
Five boxes of miscellaneous, mugs,
toys, glass, etc
Four boxes of glass, costume dolls,
handbags, pottery
Box of pottery and china
Box of glass and pottery
Box of pendant light, miscellaneous and
rug
Box of CDs
Box of lamps, boxes, etc
Four boxes of glass, pottery, ornaments,
etc
Cased Liliput typewriter
Two boxes of pottery and china, plates
etc
Box of cycle helmets
Box of garden hand tools etc
Four boxes of ovenware, bread board
etc
Three boxes of kitchen cutlery, glass etc
Box of plates, china and metals
Two boxes of china, plates, rotisserie etc
Box of LP's, music and cassettes
Three boxes of cutlery, kitchenalia and
wellingtons
Two boxes of pottery, bread bin etc
Two boxes of cleaning equipment and
miscellanea
Two boxes of kitchenalia, liquidiser, bags
etc
Box of microwave components
Two boxes of plates and Sothebys
catalogues
Three boxes of Sotheby's Catalogues
Almost complete model aeroplane
Box of office and other equipment
Box of doll, pictures, jewellery boxes etc
Two boxes of photographic processing
equipment
Basket of kitchenalia
Feather Light crevice cleaner
Macrame hammock
Box of scales etc
Box of hand tools
Basket of electrical and other tools
Two boxes of Sotheby's catalogues
Three canvas pictures
Basket of serving and other plates
Silver chest and cases
Box of pottery, mugs etc
Washbowl
Oak three drawer chest
Box of kitchenalia
Bag of wools
Brass stair rods
Box of fragrant wipes
Box of workshop miscellanea

382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413
414
415
416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431

Box of dog bowls and glass
Basket of material and wool
Two period quadrant display cabinets for
restoration
Cast wood burner
Two office chairs
Box of washbowl, dinner plate etc
Two boxes of china, condiment set etc
Tub and basket of dressing table set,
scales, pottery etc
Box of vases, candlesticks etc
Two boxes of salt glazed jars, hot water
bottle etc
Henry micro hoover
Three boxes and trugg of glass, mugs,
sparkling wine etc
Box of vintage tins
Travel case
Two boxes of vases, magazines, table
lamp etc
Basket of ornaments and bag of linen
Box of curtains and bags
Two boxes of wicker baskets, cast pot
stands etc
Basket of dinner plates, vases etc
Three boxes of kitchenalia including
pottery and cake cutters etc
Box of miscellanea including buttons,
45's etc
Gas grill and typewriter
Box of ovenware, moulds etc
Two boxes of kitchenalia, books etc
Two boxes of kitchenalia, glassware etc
Box of grill pan and duvet
Box ottoman
Travel case
Dome top travel trunk
Electric cultivator
Linen bin of baskets and two vintage
cases
Two boxes of pottery, plastic ware etc
Basket of miscellanea including 45's,
Meccano etc
Box of oil lamp components
Three oriental figures
Vintage gramophone
Three boxes of pottery, mugs etc
Draper vacuum
Basket of linen
Two baskets of cutlery, fossils etc
Two tealight stands
Box and basket of b
Box, basket, bread bin, clocks, games
etc
Pine box
Box of cassettes
Two baskets, plates, CD's, model cars
etc
Box and case of forms and 78's
Two boxes of china etc
Shower unit
Dirt bike helmet

432

Two pine boxes and one of tools, paddle
fan etc
Three truggs, accessory drawers etc
Two boxes of glass, fluffy toys etc
Basket of miscellanea, stool etc
Box of glass etc
Two baskets and a box of scales,
crochet, pictures, dolls etc
Tennis racquets and cricket bat
Screen picture and bag
Six boxes of books and LP's
Box of hames, horse collar etc
Steamer trunk of materials
Two boxes of pottery, plates etc
Metal bound trunk and contents
Basket of pottery, miscellanea and
stirrup pump
Basket of workshop miscellanea
Box of cutlery etc
Wooden box of fixngs
Three boxes of workshop miscellanea
including chain etc

433
434
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449

451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478
478
479
480
481

A

BRIC-A-BRAC (INSIDE LOTS)
Three ribbon plates
Glazed display cabinet and Kudu plaque
Red ground Chinese rug
Pine country dresser
Satinwood Victorian snap top breakfast
table
Bag of knitting equipment
Executive button back office chair
Box of tapestry equipment
Toy box
Upholstered ottoman and contents
Double flight of two over three pine
drawers
Pine shelf and drawer unit
Oriental and glass vases
Box of toiletries
Pine country dresser with shelves and
spice drawers
Picture, tapestry and embroideries
Yew finish glazed reproduction bookcase
Victorian satinwood armchair
Basket of miscellanea
Eastern trellis front corner cabinet
Three pictures
Guest bed in faux chest cabinet
Painted corner cabinet
Generous bag of goose down upholstery
feathers
Quantity of pictures
Metal and leather display shelf unit
Morphy Richards vacuum
Triple Lily gilt and glass floor lamp
Two large simulated flowering plants
Vax Rapide
G Plan extending teak table and six
chairs
Vintage Ewbank Royale sweeper

482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532

A

Gilt standard lamp
Eight branch electrolier, floor lamp and
bean bag
Log stand
Three bags of cushions
Fawn hessian style three piece lounge
suite
Two pictures of Gene Kelly and Masai
warriors
Two pictures of Pooh bear and Salisbury
Cathedral
Pair of single divans, mattresses and
headboards
Gas hob and New World cooker
Box of cushions
Bush dishwasher
Zanussi dishwasher
Single electric adjustable bed and
mattress
Kingsize pine bed and mattress
Metal floor standing candle stand
Vax 2400
Hitachi flat screen TV
Tricity Bendix chest freezer
Built in fridge
Kenwood bread maker
Rotisserie oven
Beko larder fridge
Sony flat screen TV and Humax freeview
box
Hotpoint Ice Diamond fridge freezer
Panasonic flat screen TV
White Knight tumble dryer
Zanussi washing machine
Picture and framed plaque
Sheepskin coat
Large framed tapestry
Two modern framed prints
Dutch breakfront bookcase
Deco wicker linen bin
Dell lap top box and power unit
Tea trolley
Collection of costume dolls
Off white painted dresser
Glazed mahogany corner cabinet
Eastern trellis front hardwood cupboard
Philips part hi-fi and Aiwa Pro cassette
recorder
Blue and white wash jug, bowl and
chamber pot
Walnut chest of three drawers
Brexton Deco picnic hamper
Pine settle
White painted wicker dressing box stool
Pine side table and bentwood chair
Whirlpool dishwasher
Stag dressing table
Oh Baby carry cot, car seat and buggy
Toy bin rack
Pine chest of two over two drawers
Child's rush seat ladder back chair

533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574
575
576
577
578
579
580
581
582

583
584

Glass TV stand
Carlsboro Cobra PA100 amp and
speakers
Playbus
Pine cocktail cabinet
Box of costume dolls
Priory style court cupboard
Robing mirror
Small case of collectable memorabilia
Pole Economy game
Lamps and shade
Bevel plate mirror
An oak Dutch cheese dresser
Portrait of a warrior
Glazed display cabinet
Pine chiffonier
Wicker and pine four piece conservatory
suite
Edwardian rosewood inlaid occasional
table
Fawn draylon slipper chair
Scrub top pine table and five chairs
Draw leaf table and four chairs
Double CD rack
Small gateleg table
Elm seat rope twist back chair
Marble top Edwardian washstand, a/f
Painted Edwardian centre table
Carved satinwood salon chair
Late Victorian pine wash stand
Two Eastern pattern carpets
Button back bedroom chair on cabriole
legs
Pair of teak cabinet cased floor speakers
by B & W Electronics of England
Victorian ebonised child's chair
Carved back Edwardian nursing chair
Pugin style leather top library writing
table
Box of curtains and cushions
Afghan carved Dowry chest
Victorian cast floor safe/strong box
Edwardian oak work box
Arts & Crafts oak characters four section
stall
Mahogany stand
Pierced cast fire kerb
Low boy
Nest of two tables
Circular drop leaf beech table
Large Eastern style lounge table
Tribal style rug
Eastern pattern rug
Light natural wood finish Priory style
sideboard
Trinket shelves
Kidney shaped dressing table
Tiger Oak draw leaf table on cabriole
legs and eight splat back chairs including
two carvers
Two bags of baby accessories
Pine flight of four drawers

585
586
587
588
589
590
591
592
593
594
595
596
597
598
599
600
601
602
603

604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619
620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639

Two table lamps
Glass and brushed stainless steel flat
screen TV stand
Kitchen island/breakfast bar unit by
Howdens Joinery
Singer table cased sewing machine
Gilt and glass tryptic ceiling light
Cased mini satellite free sat receiver and
accessories for a caravan
Metal and leather covered desk
Small lounge table
Floral reclining armchair
Black office chair
Wing back leather fireside armchair
Four abstract prints
Folding games table
Chintz upholstered wing back armchair
Santa outfit
Button back bedroom chair
Amplifier
Pair of Stag bedside tables
Sony DVD home theatre system DAV S80500 with sub, speakers and remote
control
Small Eastern upholstered stool
Corgi trouser press
Box of household electrics including hi-fi,
donut maker etc
Convex mirror
Beech desk and matching office chair
Victorian spoon back mahogany chair
Sitar playing Indian figure
Cherry wood lounge table
Country picture and tea tray
Oak side table
Green footstool
Lathe back Eastern chair
Small stool
Hall table
Pine cricket table a/f
Oak Pembroke table
Painted base lounge table
Country rocking chair
Oak gateleg table
Light oak shelf and drawer unit
Deco style open bookcase
Child's elephant armchair
Pair of Alabaster table lamps
Mahogany Pembroke table
Oval top occasional table
Cane seat bedroom chair
Lozenge shape glass top table
Teak magazine rack
Painted stencilled stool
Box of curtains
Blanket drawer unit
Open teak bookcase
Elm occasional table
Marble top lounge table
Stick back rocker
Cherry finish extending table and six

640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693

chairs
1960's style pendant light
Leather cube armchair
Magazine rack
Pair of wellingtons
Yew finish reproduction dining table and
six chairs
Ceramic stick stand
Two boxes of fluffy Ty Beanies etc
Box of fluffy dogs
Tefal Acti fry Air fryer
A wicker Deco tub chair
Regency style bedroom chair and pouffe
Bundle of bags
Gothic style Pier glass
Basket of storage canisters, light shade
etc
Edwardian oak mirror
Leather covered flight of three drawers
Nest of three tables
Cream lamp shade
Ladder back armchair
Two boxes of cushions
Extending 'D' end pedestal table
Wooden record stand
Set of four teak and black leather chairs
Box of costume dolls
Painted occasional table
Edwardian footstool for restoration
Black mesh back off chair
Three stainless steel saucepans
Box of lace and other trim
Edwardian bedroom chair, a/f
Box of linen, pictures, cutlery etc
Late Victorian drag finish pine school
bench
Late Victorian drag finish pine school
bench
Glazed Edwardian bookcase
Wrought iron magazine rack
Musical workbox and contents
Beech lectern and canvas bag
Ercol sideboard
Box of fluffy toys, bag of bags, parasol
and hula hoop
Open limed Pine stand
Tripod and air pump
Pine triptych mirror
Samsung and Panasonic DVD players
Chest of two over two with military
handles
Griddle and pig doorstop
Edwardian Centre table
Scales and floor lamp
Pine toilet mirror
Pair of wheel back chairs
Two drawer side table
Hand sewing machine, scales and
circulation massager
White and gilt two drawer chest
Gilt and tassel glass shaded lamp
Mahogany button seat Victorian tub chair

694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712
713
714
715
716
717

Pair of mahogany rope twist back chairs
Oak draw leaf table
Box of carnival and other glass
Rush seat bedroom chair
Adjustable oak Edwardian elbow chair
Plate warmer
Victorian oak library side table
Box of files
Art deco walnut music cabinet with
record deck
Combination case
Oval drop leaf breakfast table
Portable gas hob
Oak tall boy
Two boxes of office accessories
Bow front chest of four
Gilt and glass lamp
Double bed sheet set
Oak 1940's sideboard on barley twist
stand
Basked of Morse DVDs, etc
Primitive style open shelf unit
Case of chefs knives
Nescafe coffee maker
Glazed bookcase
Pair of Edwardian rush seat dining chairs
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commission bids on our
website with our Online
Bidding Form, this is available
from the time the catalogue is
published and up until 9am
on sale day.

(Just off the Abergavenny/Hereford Road)

2018
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Please note: Dates may alter without prior notice,
please check nearer the relevant date.
Viewing: Friday afternoons prior to the sale date between
2.00pm and 8.00pm and Morning of sale from 8.00am

Please note: Dates may alter without prior notice,
so please therefore check nearer the relevant date.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The Border Property Centre, Pontrilas, Hereford, HR2 0EH

Tel. 01981 240140 ~ Fax. 01981 240340
Email. salerooms@nigel-ward.co.uk

CATALOGUE SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Please forward Catalogues for forthcoming Collective Sales held by Nigel Ward & Co.
I enclose the sum of £__________ which I understand will be for__________ Catalogues
(* see below).
Signed____________________________________ Commencement Date____________________
Name (Block Capitals) _____________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________ Post Code______________
Tel. (day)__________________________________(night)________________________________
Cost of Catalogues (including postage)
1 = £3.50

2 = £7.00

5 = £17.50

11 = £35.00

CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.

Whilst Nigel Ward & Co. make every effort to ensure the accuracy of their catalogue and description
of any lot:
a. Each lot as set out in the catalogue or as divided or combined with any other lot or lots is sold by the
Vendors with all faults, imperfections and errors of description.
b. The Auctioneers do not accept responsibility for the authenticity, attribution, genuineness, origin,
authorship, date, age, period condition or quality of any lot.
c. All statements, whether printed in the catalogue or made orally, as to any of the matters set out in "b"
above are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being implying any warranties or
representations of fact by Nigel Ward & Co.
d. All conditions, notices, descriptions, statements and other matters in the catalogue and elsewhere
concerning any lot are subject to any statements modifying or affecting the same made by the
Auctioneer from the rostrum prior to any bid being accepted for the lot.

2.

The Auctioneer has absolute discretion to divide any lot, to combine any two or more lots or to
withdraw any lot or lots from the sale, to refuse, bids, regulate bidding, to cancel the sale without in
any case giving any reason and without previous notice.

3.

The Auctioneer has the right to bid on behalf of the Vendors for all goods which are offered subject to
reserve or at the Auctioneer's discretion.

4.

Unless instructions are received previously as to reserve, the Auctioneers may sell the items without
reserve if they think fit.

5.

The highest bidder shall be the buyer except in the case of a dispute. If during the auction the
Auctioneer considers that a dispute has arisen, he has absolute discretion to settle it or to re-offer the
lot.

6.

The Auctioneer shall regulate the bidding at his own discretion.

7.

Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has satisfied himself fully before bidding
by inspection or otherwise as to all the Sale Conditions, the physical condition of and description of
the lot including but not restricted to whether the lot is damaged or has been repaired or restored.

8.

Each lot shall remain at the Vendor's risk until sold. From the fall of the hammer the lot shall remain
at the Purchaser's risk but in no circumstances must they be removed from the sale until paid for.
CHEQUES WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS PREVIOUSLY KNOWN TO
THE AUCTIONEER OR OTHERWISE SUPPORTED BY A BANKER'S CARD OR
REFERENCE. If payment is made by cheque, the Auctioneers shall have a lien upon the goods,
until such a cheque has been cleared by the Bank upon which it is drawn.

9.

Legal title will not pass to the purchaser until the lot (s) has been paid for in full and the Auctioneer
shall be entitled to a lien on any lot sold until the purchase price is paid in full. Immediately the lot is
sold the purchaser shall notify the Auctioneers of his name and address and if called upon to do so by
the Auctioneer shall pay such proportion of the purchase price as the Auctioneer may require, in
default of which the lot or lots so purchased to be immediately re-offered.

10.

Lots shall be paid for in full and taken away from the sale at the buyer's risk and expense immediately
on the conclusion of the sale, failing which the Auctioneer shall not be responsible if the same are
lost, stolen, damaged or destroyed and any lots not taken away shall be at the sole risk of the buyer
and subject to a charge for storage.

11.

Buyer’s Premium at the rate of 20% including V.A.T. will be added to the hammer price of all
lots purchased.

